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Antifa Blocks Major Commuter Rail Lines

Antifa activists protesting a proposed pipeline in Canada blocked major

commuter rail lines in and near Toronto. The disruptions took place on or near

three separate commuter rail lines and forced disruptions. Some of the

blockages ended quickly and others resulted in trains detouring to alternative

routes. The railway system services 200,000 people daily. The group also set

Neo-Nazi Tied to Atomwaffen Arrested for Swatting
A former leader of the white supremacist group Atomwaffen Division, John

Cameron Denton, 26, was arrested for taking part in “swatting” calls,

according to the U.S. Justice Department. Swatting is a criminal harassment

tactic where the harasser calls 911 to report that a third party is in serious

and imminent danger, for example, a bomb threat, murder or hostage

taking. A SWAT (special weapons and tactics) team is then sent to the

unwitting third party‟s address. Besides the enormous cost of sending these

US Signs Historic Agreement With Taliban for Troop Withdrawal
The U.S. signed an historic agreement with the Taliban last weekend, paving the

way for an American and NATO troop withdrawal from the longest-standing war

in U.S. history. The agreement spans 14 months, over which time peace markers

must be met by the extremist and brutal group.

TSA finds multiple 3D printed firearms at Raleigh-Durham 
International Airport

Replica firearms produced by 3D technology was discovered at

Raleigh-Durham International Airport, according to a TSA blog post.

TSA officers discovered the firearms in a carry-on bag at RDU airport

on Feb 20. Recently, North Carolina‟s attorney general joined a federal

lawsuit that aims to prevent 3D printed firearm blueprints from being

released online. Attorney General Josh Stein joined the lawsuit by

attorneys general from 19 states and the District of Columbia. “These

3-D firearm blueprints are just as dangerous now as they were when I first sued to prevent them from

becoming publicly available online,” said Stein. and everyone.”

teams, swatting has resulted in accidental deaths. Denton, who went by the codename “Rape,” was

arrested in his hometown of Montgomery, Texas. The swatting took place in Virginia.

up an encampment at the Bayview Junction, which links Chicago to Toronto and shares tracks with freight

trains, Amtrak, Via and GO Transit. Announcements by Antifa say they intend to protest at the Bayview

Junction “indefinitely,” as per the post written on their website:
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Babies for sale: An investigation into the Philippines’ adoption 
trade
Joyce is searching for a baby and she knows there must be someone in the

slum who wants to sell their child. The former midwife, whose real name is

being withheld to protect her identity, has hooked up nearly 30 desperate

mothers from Manila‟s poorest neighbourhoods with people who have bought

their newborns for „adoption‟. Boys and girls, Filipino and mixed-race, she has

brokered them all. A few of them were even flown overseas where they might

have joined a good family. But Joyce rarely knows where they ended up or if

they are still alive. She does not really care. As soon as she got paid the

commission, these babies were no longer her problem.

Rashida Tlaib’s Friend Hosts Anti-Semitic Hate Rally in DC

Singapore Aviation Academy Course – 24 to 28 August 2020
This course provides you with the knowledge and

skills in aviation security auditing techniques to

effectively conduct compliance audits and manage

quality control programmes. It aims to enhance the

awareness of aviation security managers and

supervisors on auditing procedures and techniques

in line with the requirements of ICAO Annex

17(Security) and ICAO Document 8973 (Security

Manual). Check out https://saa.caas.gov.sg/

A close friend of Congresswoman Rashida Tlaib hosted an anti-Semitic hate

rally in Washington, D.C. opposite the annual conference of the American

Israel Public Affairs Committee (AIPAC). Abbas Hamideh, Tlaib‟s pal and the

organizer of the event, is one of the founders of Al-Awda, the Palestine Right

to Return Coalition, an anti-Israel group that regularly vilifies Israel and

opposes its right to exist. Al-Awda was the host of Sunday‟s anti-Semitic hate

Thai Police looking into ne high tech surveillance gear
The Royal Thai Police (RTP) is considering upgrading gear for its special

operations units to increase operational efficiency and safety for their personnel,

according to a senior police officer. The Deputy Commissioner of the Central

Investigation Bureau (CIB) said the procurement plan, backed by National Police

Chief, mainly involves high-tech equipment such as thermal drones. The upgrade

was deemed necessary after the shooting rampage at Terminal 21 in Nakhon

Ratchasima between 8 and 9 February 2020. The incident which lasted about 17 hours left 30 dead and 58

wounded, both civilians and officers. While the RTP has in service some of the high-tech gadgets, such

gear may not be practical in certain situations. Thus, the police chief wants high-tech gear such as thermal

tracking drones which can pinpoint the location of a suspect. General drones don‟t work in these

circumstances.

rally. Hamideh regularly praises Hezbollah and its leader Hassan Nasrallah. He also claims Jews have no

history in Israel and that the Jews should “go back to Brooklyn.” Following her swearing-in ceremony in

Detroit, Congresswoman Tlaib hosted a private dinner for close friends and family. Hamideh was one of her

guests.
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